
VIII.
REPORT

OF THE

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PSALMODY 

 

Introduction
“Those that worship God in truth, tremble at his word.  He not only requires them to present, but directs  

them to where they will find, the appointed offerings of praise, pure and acceptable.  They follow his 
directions.  They go to the broad, bright field of revelation.  Directly before them, when they enter it,  

they behold, as it were in the centre of the field, a garden enclosed, and over its gates, Praise.....Its fruit is 
for the throne of God, and they that gather it may eat it and praise the Lord.  Various, pleasant, and good,  

is its fruit - so good that angels would be pleased to gather it, and so abundant that all the angels of  
heaven and all the redeemed from amongst men, would not be able, by their gathering, to make it less. Its 

trees of life, beautiful as well as fruitful, were pruned when planted of old, by the hand of God, and it 
needs not the hand of man to prune it again, or to plant more.  This is the appointed, perfect Paradise of  

praise, for the church on earth, from which we may get a good view of all the wondrous works of God,  
and especially a good view of the sufferings of and glories of Christ, and by the light of that glory, a good  

view of the Paradise of praise and bliss, prepared in heaven for the redeemed.  Here let us stray and keep 
all these things in view, and praise the Lord.”

Donald McLaren, The Psalms of Holy Scripture, the Only Songs of Zion
 

1. God’s inspired and inerrant Word is perfect.  It has nothing to put right and it requires nothing to be added to  

it.

2. God has given this portion of His Word to His people that they may sing these words to His praise and at the 

same time be comforted, taught, humbled and encouraged.

3. God sent His Son to seek and to save the lost, and to lead them by his going before them in all things.  Christ  

used this manual of praise exclusively and never did He add or remove one jot or title from their number  
when He sung them and led the disciples in singing them.

4. God led the psalmists and their songs of redemption are full of Christ, and His sufferings, His glory, His  

shepherding, His ushering in of His saved ones at last into heaven run through them from start to finish.

5. God requires us to sing them as our “psalms, hymns and spiritual songs” as we worship Him, our Creator and 

Saviour.  As we sing them – in private, in home or in public – they search the love of our hearts and lives,  

due by us to God.
 

The Psalms are a unique portion of the Word of God.  They are indeed the very words of God to us, “our guide 
to show us how we are to enjoy and glorify Him”, but they are also our words of Praise to God.

 
Worthy To Be Praised. Volume 8

It is with exceeding great thankfulness to “the Eternal”, “the King of Glory” that with volume 8 we reach a  
milestone.  The long term goal is to present twelve completed double volumes each with twelve tunes giving 

one hundred and forty four in all out of the one hundred and ninety two melodies in our present Psalter.  With 
this volume we arrive at the two thirds marker.  We can truly say that this stone is an Ebenezer – “Hitherto hath 

the Lord helped us.”
 

We trust that this offering will be found acceptable even if there is a slight departure in that one of the Psalm  
portions sung is sung by children’s voices.  We hope to continue this in future presentations and also to include 

some congregational singing.  Already there is talk of offering a CD of the best of what has gone before.  This 



would mean a lot more singings on one disc.

 
Marketing has traditionally been an area which we have found very difficult to move into.  However thanks to 

the Gillies family (John and Mary Gillies with Jonathon and Joanna) we have been blessed with good teachers  
as they themselves have learned by doing.  Their website “www.sing-the-Psalms.webs.com” began as a home 

school project.  It has been owned and blessed of the Lord beyond all our expectations.  While it has led to our  
CDs being made known in far-flung places the CDs have been taken up by Christian bookshops.  It is our prayer 

that our Lord would add the blessing.
 

Psalmody Test
Please take a moment to cast your eyes over the list of those young and not so young who have successfully  

obtained a pass.  The ages of the Church’s youth range from four years of age to eighty six sprightly years.  
Truly if ever we were looking for a recipe for old age it is simple – learn the tunes and sing the Psalms.  The  

Psalmody Committee is grateful to those who are encouraging both young and old to learn more melodies from 
our Psalter and as they do, they are singing God’s Praise.

 
Gaelic Psalms

Our effort  to prepare a Gaelic  words only edition of  the Psalms has  been overtaken by the Scottish Bible  
Society.  While our own version has been proof-read and made ready to print, it was deemed best to step back 

from this project, mostly for economic reasons, until we see what the Bible Society will produce this year.  
Sincere and heartfelt thanks are due to those who gave themselves to preparing the Gaelic version.  Even if it is  

not being used at present, their labour of love is not forgotten.
 

Amazement and Sorrow
It never ceases to amaze and bring sadness to us that so many of those who do so truly love the Lord and who do  

truly love the Psalms do not sing them, and certainly if they do, do not sing them to the exclusion of all man-
made efforts.  May the Lord give us loving wisdom and all humility in reaching out with God’s exclusive  

manual of praise.
 

Thanks
The Committee are conscious of the effort that is put in by those seeking to help forward the singing of the  

Psalms.   Many of them giving of themselves at  difficult  times due to  family commitments,  work or  study  
pressure.  We are thankful to them all.   

 
WILLIAM B. SCOTT, Convener

GREG MACDONALD,    Vice-convener
 

PROPOSED DELIVERANCE
 

1. The General Assembly receive and adopt the report of the Special Committee on Psalmody and thank the  

Committee and especially the Convener;

2. The General  Assembly  commend to the  Church the latest  CD of  the “Worthy to  be  Praised”  series  for  

widespread use by psalmody classes and for daily edification of all;

3. The General Assembly thank Mrs Scott and her CD team, including Mr Alcorn, the sound engineer, and  

congratulate them on a production the Church can be proud of;

4. The General Assembly thank the Gillies family, Stornoway, for their development of a website dedicated to 

the marketing of the “Worthy to be Praised” series;



5. The General Assembly note that the work done by the Committee towards the publication of a much needed  

new edition of the Gaelic Psalm Book appears to have been overtaken by the plans of the Scottish Bible 

Society; they thank all those involved for their assistance and trust that their labour has not been in vain;

6. The General Assembly reaffirm their commitment to the exclusive use of inspired materials of praise in the 

public worship of God as also the avoidance of musical accompaniment in praise, as being consistent with 

Scripture  and  the Standards of  the  Church;  they commend all  efforts  to  promote  this  biblical  view of 
worship, and encourage all to an enthusiastic, thoughtful and melodious singing praising of God from the 

heart as an effective apologetic for the use of unaccompanied exclusive Psalm singing in worship;

7. The General Assembly note the Supplementary Report and congratulate all those who took part successfully  

in the Psalmody Test and thank those who trained and tested them;

8. The  General  Assembly  give  thanks  to  God  for  the  devoted  precentors  around  our  churches  who  give 

prayerful, careful and inspirational leadership to our worshipping people.

 

 

APPENDIX
 
68 took part in the 2012 Psalmody Test (9 more than in 2011) and gained awards as shown:
 
Aberdeen  (Group Award)
Grade 3: Matthew McGlynn, Tim McGlynn (adult), Alex. Watt (adult), Elsie Watt (adult), Sandy Weir (adult)
Grade 4: Agnes McGlynn (adult), Sophie McGlynn, Verity McGlynn, Kathelle MacLeod (adult)
 
Ayr
Grade 2: Abigail MacKay, Katrina MacKay
 
Cross
Elementary Grade:  Heidi MacLeod
Grade 1:  Felicity MacLeod
 
Duthil-Dores (Group Award)
Grade 1: Joan MacKintosh (adult) 
 
Edinburgh
Grade 1: Rachel Cameron
Grade 3:  Rebeckah Cameron, Alison Gracie (continuation), Lydia Gracie,  Heather  MacLeod (continuation), 
Alan MacLeod (continuation)
Grade 4: Rachel Gracie, Shona MacLeod
 
Knightswood (Group Award)
Grade 1: Robert Budgen (adult), Sonia Budgen (adult), Donald MacDonald (adult), Johan MacDonald (adult), 
Ewan MacKenzie (adult), Janet MacKenzie (adult),  Margaret MacKenzie (adult), Marion MacLeod (adult), 
 
Knock & Point
Grade 2:  Ruaraidh MacLeod (continuation)
Grade 3:  Alexander MacLeod
 
Inverness, Free Greyfriars (Group Award)
Grade 2: Emily MacLean, Myra MacLean (adult), Anita Ratti, Deborah Ratti (adult)
 
Lochalsh & Strath
Elementary Grade: 2nd Group: Murdina MacInnes, Sandy Iain MacInnes
 



North Uist & Grimsay
Grade 2:  David M. Blunt (adult),  Sybil Blunt (adult),  John MacLean (adult)
 
Portree
Grade 1:  Claire MacLeod (continuation), Ruth Ross (adult)
Grade 2:  Emma MacLeod (continuation), Richard Ross (adult)
 
Shettleston
Grade 2: Elizabeth Keddie, Matthew Keddie
 
Stornoway
Elementary Grade:  Lydia MacDonald, Calvin MacKenzie, Elisia Markoff
Grade 1:  Sarah Craig (continuation), Duncan MacDonald (continuation), Susanna MacDonald, Davina Markoff
Grade 2:  Thomas Craig (continuation),  Andrew M. Smith (continuation),  Eilidh Smith (continuation)
Grade 3:  Isla MacDonald (continuation) 
Grade 4:  Joanna Gillies (continuation),  Jonathan Gillies (continuation)
Grade 6:  Lily Craig 
Grade 6 (continuation):  Annabel Craig,  David Craig,  Emma Craig,  Rachel Craig, Roberta Craig (adult) 
 
Tarbat
Grade 5 (continuation): Malcolm MacLeod (adult)
Grade 6 (continuation):  Veda Joy MacLeod (adult), Murdo MacLeod, Betty Murray (adult) 


